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Abstract—We report on the design, growth, and fabrication of
InAs/InP quantum dash (QD) gain materials and their use in lasers
for optical network applications. A noise performance comparison
between QD and quantum well (QW) Fabry–Perot (F-P) lasers
has been made. By using the QD gain material we have success-
fully developed and assembled C-band coherent comb laser (CCL)
modules with an electrical fast feedback loop control system to
ensure a targeted mode frequency spacing. The frequency spacing
was maintained within ±100 ppm and the operation wavelengths
locked on the desired ITU grid within 0.01 nm over a period
of several months. We also investigated a 25-GHz C-band QD
CCL with an external cavity self-injection feedback locking (SIFL)
system to reduce the optical linewidth of each individual channel
to below 200 kHz in the wavelength range from 1537.55 nm to
1545.14 nm. The RF mode beating signal 3-dB bandwidth was
also reduced from 9 kHz to approximately 500 Hz with this SIFL
system. These QD CCLs with ultra-low relative intensity noise
(RIN), ultra-narrow optical linewidth, and ultra-low timing jitter
are excellent laser sources for multi-terabit optical networks. Using
a 34.2 GHz QD CCL we demonstrate 10.8 Tbit/s (16QAM 48 × 28
GBaud PDM) coherent data transmission over 100 km of standard
single mode fiber (SSMF) and 5.4 Tbit/s (PAM-4 48 × 28 GBaud
PDM) aggregate data transmission capacity over 25 km of SSMF
with error-free operation.

Index Terms—Coherent comb lasers, coherent terabit/s
networking systems, data center networks, integrated optics
devices, optical communications, phase noise, quantum dash,
quantum dot semiconductor mode-locked lasers, relative intensity
noises, timing jitter.

I. INTRODUCTION

A
S worldwide data traffic continues to grow, it becomes

urgent to utilize communication resources optimally, fa-

cilitating capacity growth at reduced energy consumption. The
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enormous growth of internet data traffic imposes new challenges

on the telecommunication industry, requiring the development

of new advanced photonics components for next generation

optical networks [1]. The waveguide-based coherent comb lasers

(CCLs) with their ability to emit stable optical pulse trains at

high repetition rate and narrow pulse widths are a promising

technology for optical telecommunications [2]. Recently, there

has been significant interest in optical CCLs and their benefits as

monolithic sources of multiple wavelength channels for wave-

length division multiplexing (WDM), dense-WDM (DWDM),

super-channel, and coherent fiber communication systems with

net data rates exceeding Terabit/s and high spectral efficiency

[3]–[6]. Such CCLs can reduce costs and packaging complexity

by replacing many separate lasers for each channel by a single

laser chip [7]–[14].

Semiconductor mode-locked lasers (MLLs), which are per-

fect monolithic CCL sources, have many photonic applica-

tions for optical communications due to their compactness,

mechanical stability and robustness, high potential repetition

rates and low potential jitter, are very suitable for high-speed

data transmission and switching, clock signal generation and

electro-optic sampling [15]. As a result, monolithic MLLs have

been extensively studied in bulk and quantum well (QW) semi-

conductor material systems for over 30 years [16]. It has been

demonstrated for many years that replacing bulk layers or QWs

with quantum dots or dashes (QDs) as the active gain medium for

semiconductor lasers has resulted in a number of enhancements

in laser device performance, such as reduced threshold current

density or increased material gain [17], lower sensitivity of

the threshold current to temperature (T0) [18], reduced chirp

[19], lower threshold current density [20], high differential gain

and small linewidth enhancement factor [21], [22], much broad

spectral gain bandwidths [23] and much faster carrier dynamics

[24]. In recent years we have developed InAs/InP QD MLLs i.e.,

QD CCLs with repetition rates from 10 GHz to 1000 GHz and

a total output power up to 50 mW per facet at room tempera-

ture [25]–[31]. For these QD CCLs we have investigated noise

performance, such as relative intensity noise (RIN) and phase

noise of filtered individual wavelength channels, the RF beating

signal of the whole coherent comb and timing jitter. These

QD-based monolithic CCLs are very attractive laser sources

with huge potential for use in multi-terabit/s networking systems
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Fig. 1. (a) Band diagram for the laser structure of InAs/InP QD gain material
and (b) schematics of a single lateral mode Fabry–Perot laser.

due to their compactness, ultra-low noise, large mode spacing,

low electricity power consumption, simple fabrication, and their

ability for hybrid integration with silicon substrates.

In this paper we report on the design, growth, and fabrication

of InAs/InP QD Fabry-Perot (F-P) lasers and provide a com-

parison with QW based lasers with otherwise identical designs

and layer structures. The QD lasers are then incorporated into

modules with an electronic fast feedback system to lock their

emitted wavelength combs onto the desired ITU grid, and with

optical self-injection locking system to reduce optical linewidth.

The suitability of these devices for use in high-speed optical

networks is then demonstrated by measuring their performance

using both PAM-4 and 16QAM data modulation formats.

II. DESIGNS AND GROWTH OF QD LASERS

The lasers studied in this paper were grown on 3" n-type

(100) InP substrates using chemical beam epitaxy (CBE). A

typical laser structure design is shown schematically in Fig. 1(a).

Fig. 1(b) shows a schematic of the finished single lateral mode

F-P laser. The structure consisted of an n-type InP cladding,

a 350 nm lattice matched 1.15 µm bandgap InGaAsP (1.15Q)

core containing either the QWs or QDs, a p-type InP cladding

(including an etch stop layer) and p+ InGaAs contact layer. The

QW core consisted of four 60 Å thick 1.22% compressively

strained QWs and 100Å 1.15Q barriers with room temperature

photoluminescence (PL) emission at 1.539 µm. The QD core

consisted of five layers of InAs quantum dashes with a period of

108 Å, also using 1.15Q barrier material. This structure provides

both carrier and optical confinement in the QW/QD region. A

double cap process was used for the QDs to precisely control

the emission wavelength, resulting in room temperature PL at

1.555 µm. Fig. 2(a) shows a schematic cross-sectional diagram

of an etched ridge-waveguide InAs/InP QD CCL. Fig. 2(b)

shows a cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

image of a five-layer InAs/InP QD core region. More detailed

information of the QD CCL material growth is contained in [Ref.

[32].

The laser wafers were fabricated into single lateral mode

ridge waveguide lasers with a ridge width of 2.0 µm and were

cleaved to form F-P laser cavities. Fig. 2(c) shows a cross-

sectional SEM image of the facet of a fabricated F-P laser.

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic cross-sectional diagram of a shallow-etched ridge-
waveguide InAs/InP QD CCL; (b) a cross sectional SEM image of the five-layer
InAs/InP QD core region; (c) a cross-sectional SEM image showing the facet of
a fabricated Fabry – Perot InAs/InP QD CCL.

Both facets were left uncoated. The lasers were driven with

a low-noise laser diode driver, and tested on a temperature

controlled heat sink maintained at 18 °C. The performance of

the lasers was characterized using an Optical Spectrum Analyzer

(OSA) (Anritsu MS9740A), Agilent N4371A Relative Intensity

Noise Measurement Systems, a 50 GHz PXA Signal Analyzer

(Keysight N9030A), a Finisar Ultra-Fast 100 GHz Photode-

tector XPDV4120R, an Optical Autocorrelator (Femtochrome

Research Inc. FR-103HS), a Delayed Self-Heterodyne Inter-

ferometer (Advantest Q7332 & R3361A), an OE4000 Auto-

mated Laser Linewidth Measurement System (OEWaves Inc.),

Santec Optical Tunable Filter OTF-350, Arbitrary Waveform

Generator (Keysight M8195A), built-in 65 GHz Optical Detec-

tor (Keysight 86116C), Keysight Optical Modulation Analyzer

N4392A, 86100D Infiniium DCA-X Wide-Bandwidth Oscil-

loscope, Intensity Modulator (Thorlab LN05-40-S-A-A-NS),

SHF 46215B DP-QAM Transmitter with 10001B small main

frame, RF Amplifier and Bias Controller (Anritsu AH34152A),

Erbium-Doped Fiber Amplifiers (EDFAs) and other photonic

components.

III. PERFORMANCE OF QD AND QW F-P LASERS

In order to understand and illustrate the differences between

QD and QW gain materials for CCL sources, we have designed,

grown, and fabricated both QD and QW ridge waveguide F-P

lasers with almost identical designs. These were grown in the

same growth system and processed at the same time. They were

fabricated into single-lateral mode ridge waveguide F-P lasers

with a ridge width of 2 µm and a cavity length of approximately
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Fig. 3. Optical spectrum of the QW (upper curve) and QD (lower curve) lasers
with an active length of 1500 µm at 300 mA and 18 °C.

Fig. 4. The RF beating signals of both the QW laser (blue curve) and QD laser
(red curve) with an active length of 1500 µm at 300 mA and 18 °C.

1500 µm, the cleaved facets were left uncoated. Fig. 3 shows the

optical spectra of both the QW and QD F-P lasers with an OSA

resolution of 0.01 nm when the operation conditions are 300 mA

and 18 °C. From Fig. 3 we can see that the optical spectral

broadness and gain flatness of the QD F-P laser are better than

that of the QW F-P laser. Focusing all comb lines of these QW or

QD lasers onto a high speed photodetector allowed us to monitor

the mode beating signal using an RF signal analyzer (Keysight

N9030A PXA with RBW of 10 kHz and VBW of 1.0 KHz in

the span of 20 MHz, respectively). The RF beating signal (blue

curve) around 28.183 GHz for the QW laser was very broad and

unstable as shown in Fig. 4. In comparison we observe a very

stable and sharp RF beating signal (red curve) at 28.225 GHz

with the 3-dB electrical linewidth of less than 10 kHz from our

QD F-P laser, also shown in Fig. 4. Their RF beating signals have

clearly indicated that the QD F-P laser is an excellent mode-

locked semiconductor laser, which both phase and amplitude of

different longitudinal modes within QD F-P cavity have strongly

synchronized and correlated each other [26], [27], [29]. But here

the QW F-P laser is not a good mode-locked laser.

We have also investigated the noise performance, i.e., RIN

and phase noise or optical linewidth, of individual longitudinal

modes (wavelength channels) filtered by our tunable filter from

both the QW and QD F-P lasers. Fig. 5 gives the RIN spectrum

Fig. 5. The RIN spectrum of one filtered individual channel from both the
QW F-P laser (red curve) and QD F-P laser (blue curve) with an active length
of 1500 µm at 300 mA and 18 °C.

of one filtered individual channel from each of the QW and

QD F-P lasers at 300 mA and 18 °C. Their integrated average

RIN values in Fig. 5 are −113 dB/Hz for the QW laser with

the wavelength of 1575 nm and −132.6 dB/Hz for the QD laser

with the wavelength of 1542 nm in the frequency range from

10 MHz to 20 GHz. The difference in the integrated RIN is

dominated by the low frequency noise, with the QD laser being

at least 20 dB lower than the QW laser with otherwise identical

designs. In Fig. 5, the individual longitudinal modes of both the

QD and QW F-P lasers have shown much higher RIN values

at very low frequencies of less than 1 GHz as compared with

the RIN values of high frequencies of larger than 2 GHz. This

is due to the high mode partition noise in strongly multimode

semiconductor lasers [33] and the flicker noise or 1/f noise at

the low frequency range.

Phase noise is another critical parameter for lasers used in

high speed and coherent communication systems [34]. Here we

have measured the optical linewidth of each filtered individual

channel from both the QW and QD F-P lasers. The typical optical

linewidths from the QD F-P laser are less than 3 MHz, but

the optical linewidths from the QW F-P laser are very broad

(>100 MHz). By using a tunable notch filter we have measured

both RIN and phase noise spectra of all individual channels

within the 6-dB optical bandwidth from both QW and QD F-P

lasers at 300 mA and 18 °C. For the QD F-P laser the integrated

average RIN values are less than −130 dB/Hz for all channels

and the phase noise of each individual channel is between

0.9 MHz to 3 MHz. In comparison, the integrated average RIN

values are larger than −113 dB/Hz and optical linewidth of

all individual channels are bigger than 100 MHz for the QW

F-P laser. The low RIN results indicate that filtered individual

wavelength channels from the QD F-P laser are compatible

with the requirements for data center Ethernet systems using

data format PAM-4 at the data symbol rate of 28 GBaud [35].

These results clearly indicate that the QD F-P lasers are much

better CCL sources compared to QW F-P lasers, and that the

QD F-P lasers can be excellent monolithic CCL sources for

multi-terabit/s networking systems.

IV. QD CCL MODULE DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE

To demonstrate the practicality of the QD lasers in network

systems, computer-controlled stabilized laser modules were
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Fig. 6. Schematic of a QD CCL module and its electrical control system.

Fig. 7. (a) Schematics of the optical designs of a 25 GHz QD CCL and (b) an
actual optical fiber pigtailed subassembly of the QD CCL block.

fabricated. The InAs/ InP QD CCL module design is shown

schematically in Fig. 6. The laser was mounted on a thermoelec-

tric cooler (TEC) for temperature control. Light output from this

laser was sent through a collimating lens, a two-stage C-band

optical isolator and beam splitter. After the beam splitter, one

beam was focused into an optical single-mode (SM) fiber by

another collimating lens. The second beam was sent through

another beam splitter that directed part of the light to a reference

photodiode (PD1), and the rest of the light through a high-finesse

etalon to another photodiode (PD2). The etalon length and free

spectral range (FSR) was designed to match the desired fre-

quency grid spacing of the QD CCL. Fig. 7(a) shows the optical

design schematic of the 25-GHz QD CCL. The total coupling

loss from laser facet to SM fiber is approximately 2.4 dB. The rest

of the system in Fig. 6 implements a two-input and two-output

feedback loop which stabilizes the wavelength and output power.

In addition, a user can use a single command to adjust the wave-

length or power independently – without affecting the other.

All optical components were actively aligned and assembled

into a SM fiber pigtailed subassembly as shown in Fig. 7(b).

The QD CCL block has dimensions of 60 × 60 × 32 mm,

and was integrated into a 3U rack mountable case along with

the power supply, microcontroller system and analog interface

board. Fig. 8 shows a completed 3U rack mountable QD 25-GHz

CCL module. In our uncontrolled laboratory environment we

have continuously operated the laser module with the desired

comb frequency of 25 GHz, with comb frequency spacing and

absolute wavelength held to within ±100 ppm and ±0.01 nm,

respectively, over a period of several months.

Fig. 8. A completed rack mount QD C-band 25 GHz CCL module.

Fig. 9. (a) Optical spectrum of a 25 GHz QD CCL and (b) its RF beating
frequency of 25 GHz between any two adjacent channels at 380 mA and 20 °C.

Fig. 9 (a) and (b) show the optical spectrum and its RF beat

spectrum of an InAs/InP QD C-band CCL with the active length

of 1693 µm giving a mode spacing of 25 GHz. The center wave-

length is 1539.21 nm and the 6 dB optical bandwidth is 11.85 nm,

providing over 60 channels with an optical signal-to-noise ratio

(OSNR) of more than 40 dB. The RF beat signal was obtained

by focusing all wavelength channels simultaneously onto a fast

photodiode and feeding the signal to an RF signal analyzer. The

RF beat signal of 25 GHz is obtained for a QD laser drive current

of 380 mA and an operating temperature of 20 °C. From L-I-V

curves a lasing threshold current of 48 mA, single facet slope effi-

ciency of 0.13 mW/mA, and a series resistance of 1.46 Ohm were

determined. The average output power was 42 mW per facet at

380 mA and 20 °C. A programmable optical filter was used to

select single wavelength channels, and combinations of adjacent

channels for measurement of inter-channel beat frequencies and

channel noise. We clearly observe a RF beating frequency of

25 GHz with the RF linewidth of approximately 10 kHz as
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Fig. 10. Optical linewidth of a selection of individual filtered channels from the
25 GHz C-band QD CCL versus channel wavelength under the same operation
conditions with (blue points) and without (red points) the self-injection feedback
locking (SIFL) system.

shown in Fig. 9(b). Optical intensity autocorrelation pulse trains

show pulses with an extinction ratio of larger than 25 dB with

a 40 ps period, corresponding to the repetition rate of 25 GHz,

and a pulse width of approximately 600 fs. These results clearly

indicate that this QD laser is mode-locked where the different

longitudinal modes have a well-defined phase relationship with

each other [26], [27], [29] resulting in an excellent CCL source.

Fig. 10 shows, for an unpackaged 25-GHz QD CCL device,

the measured optical linewidths calculated from the frequency

noise spectra (red points) for a representative grouping of filtered

wavelength channels from the laser versus channel wavelength

over 39 channels. The laser output from the front facet of the

QD CCL is coupled to an anti-reflection (AR) coated lensed

polarization-maintaining (PM) SM fiber. A two-stage PM op-

tical isolator is used to prevent any reflection back to the laser

cavity from the measurement system. All measurements of the

laser are characterized using this fiber output from the front facet.

The optical linewidth of each individual channel is between

920 kHz and 4.51 MHz, which is at the limit of being good

enough for use as a laser source for tens Tbit/s and beyond

coherent optical networking systems. The decrease in linewidth

when going to longer wavelength is typical of the behaviour

observed for all of our QD F-P lasers [36], [37]. The possible

reasons have been explained in reference paper [31].

In order to narrow the optical linewidth of all individual

wavelength channels of the laser simultaneously, we have devel-

oped an external cavity self-injection feedback locking (SIFL)

system [38], [39], shown schematically in Fig. 11. The external

SIFL system is coupled to the back-facet of the laser using an

AR-coated lensed PM SM fiber which is connected to port 1 of a

PM optical circulator (OC). The output from port 2 of the PM OC

passes through a PM variable optical attenuator (VOA), and back

into port 3 of the PM OC. The circulating light is then reinserted

at the back-facet of the laser cavity through port 1 of the PM

OC and the AR coated lensed PM SM fiber. The physical length

of this external cavity SIFL system is approximately 8 m. The

above design provides an external cavity that is weakly coupled

to the QD laser, where the degree of feedback is controlled using

the PM VOA. The stable locking regime of the feedback laser

power, which is coupled back from the SIFL system, is from

Fig. 11. A schematic of the ultra-narrow linewidth QD CCL using an exter-
nal cavity self-injection feedback locking (SIFL) system. All components are
polarization-maintaining.

5 × 10−4 to 5 × 10−5 of the laser output power from the rear

facet in Fig. 11. We have increased the external cavity length by

many meters and can obtain equivalent linewidth narrowing by

adjusting both the VOA and laser drive current. Thus, while the

external cavity length is an important parameter, the linewidth

narrowing is not critically sensitive to the cavity length.

Using this SIFL system at the rear-facet of the laser we

observed a reduction of the optical linewidth of all laser lines

by more than an order of magnitude, as shown in Fig. 10

(blue circle points). Optimization of the feedback strength by

tuning the VOA resulted in linewidth values of each individual

channel being simultaneously reduced to between 12 kHz and

198 kHz over the 39 channels. All channels from 1537.55 nm to

1545.14 nm originally had optical linewidths from 920 kHz to

4.51 MHz and are now less than 200 kHz, varying from 1.3% to

4.4% of the original linewidth. Even though the linewidths are

dramatically reduced we observe no changes in the RIN values

of each individual channel with and without the external SIFL

system.

Typical average-integrated RIN values of the individual chan-

nels from this QD CCL are approximately - 130 dB/Hz in the

frequency range from 10 MHz to 20 GHz. Unlike feedback

schemes where just one wavelength is injected into the laser [40],

we observed no changes in the shape of overall lasing spectrum.

Fig. 12 shows the normalized RF beating signal spectra between

two adjacent laser lines with and without the external cavity SIFL

system. A substantial reduction in 3 dB linewidth from 9 kHz

to 500 Hz with feedback, and a corresponding drop in baseline

level (−27 dB to −50 dB) is observed. The timing jitter of the

QD CCL with the SIFL system has been significantly decreased

[41]. Recently by using an external-cavity optical feedback to

reduce the optical phase noises of each individual channel,

32QAM WDM transmission at 12 Tbit/s using a quantum-dash

mode-locked laser diode has been demonstrated in the reference

[42].

V. MULTI-TERABIT DATA TRANSMISSIONS BY A QD CCL

In order to verify that the QD CCLs are good enough for

multi-terabit/s network applications we have used the 34.2 GHz

C-band QD CCL to run PAM-4 and 16-QAM data format signals
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Fig. 12. Normalized RF beating signals of a 25 GHz QD CCL in the same
operation conditions with (red curve) and without (black curve) the self-injection
feedback locking (SIFL) system.

back-to-back (B2B) and over a long distance SSMF. Fig. 13(a)

shows the optical spectrum of a QD CCL with an active length

of 1227 µm, which gives a frequency spacing of 34.2 GHz at

350 mA and 18 °C with a single facet output power of 40 mW.

The center wavelength is 1554.22 nm and the 6 dB bandwidth is

12.96 nm, providing 48 channels with the OSNR of more than

40 dB. Our measured L-I-V curves give that the lasing threshold

current is 46 mA with the slope efficiency of 0.133 mW/mA

and a series resistance of 1.52 Ohm. The RF beating signal is

presented in Fig. 13(b) showing a sharp fundamental RF beating

frequency at 34.224 GHz and a SNR of larger than 45 dB. The

inset shows the RF linewidth with a Lorentzian fit. The 3 dB

linewidth is 1.688 kHz, and such an extremely narrow linewidth

leads to ultra-low pulse-to-pulse time jitter value of 2.59 fs [41]

and phase noise [43].

Fig. 14(a) shows the RIN spectra for both the whole las-

ing spectrum and three filtered channels of 1557.484 nm,

1548.932 nm and 1558.596 nm. We achieve an integrated aver-

age RIN value less than -160.5 dB/Hz for the whole laser, with

the upper bound set by the instrument limited RIN measurement

floor. For the three filtered channels the integrated average RIN

value increases to about −130.5 dB/Hz. The low frequency

RIN does not exceed −118 dB/Hz for our device unlike the

measurements shown in [Ref. [44] which is up to −90 dB/Hz.

The integrated RIN values for all 48 filtered individual channels

are approximately −130 dB/Hz in the frequency range from

10 MHz to 10 GHz. Fig. 14(b) shows the optical linewidth

of each of the filtered individual channels from 1547.855 nm

to 1560.812 nm at 350 mA and 18 °C. The average optical

linewidth of each mode is around 1.5 MHz. The left inset is

a comparison of the frequency noise spectra from three fil-

tered wavelength channels at 1551.824 nm, 1552.924 nm and

1553.474 nm. The right inset is the single-sideband (SSB) phase

noise measurement of the RF beating signal in the range from

100 Hz to 1 MHz. A strongly suppressed phase noise is observed

over the entire frequency range of the carrier offset. The good

noise performance is believed to benefit from the low amplified

spontaneous emission (ASE) noise and low confinement factor

properties of the QD CCL material [21], [22].

Fig. 13. (a) Optical spectrum of a QD-MLL with a cavity length of 1227 µm,
measured at 350 mA and 18 °C (Noise floor:−60 dBm and resolution bandwidth
(RBW): 0.01 nm); (b) RF beating frequency of 34.224 GHz between any two
adjacent channels (RBW: 5 kHz). The inset is the narrow span RF peak with
Lorentzian fit (RBW: 1 kHz).

Fig. 15 shows the experimental setup for the PAM-4 or

16-QAM data transmission. At the dual polarization (DP) I/Q

optical modulator side (TX), 28 GBaud PAM-4 or 16-QAM

base-band signals are created by using an Arbitrary Waveform

Generator generating a pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS)

with a pattern length of 215
−1 bits at a symbol rate of 28 Gbit/s

non-return to zero (NRZ) on two uncorrelated channels (IY/IX).

A root-raised-cosine (RRC) filter is applied with the roll-factor

of 0.35 for Nyquist pulse filtering. Thermally stable nested

lithium niobate (LiNbO3) Mach-Zehnder modulators (MZMs)

of the I/Q optical modulator are driven by the Arbitrary Wave-

form Generator for data modulation. At the receiver side (RX),

the modulated signal is first amplified by EDFA3, and the optical

bandpass filter OBPF2 is used to filter out the ASE from the

EDFA3. The inset in Fig. 15 shows the optical spectra of one

filtered channel at 1552.924 nm, at the output before MZMs and

that after 16-QAM modulation.

The Keysight OMA coherently receives the signals using a

free-running local oscillator (LO). Combined with the software

package offered by the OMA, a matched RRC filter is executed

to mitigate the effects of white noise and clock recovery is carried

out to compensate for any sampling phase and frequency offset
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Fig. 14. (a) Measured RIN for the whole laser and three filtered channels in
the frequency range from 10 MHz to 10 GHz. (b) Optical linewidth of the filtered
individual channels from 1547.855 nm to 1560.812 nm at 350 mA and 18 °C.
The left inset is a comparison of the frequency noise spectra from three filtered
channels of 1551.824 nm, 1552.924 nm and 1553.474 nm. The right inset is the
single-sideband (SSB) phase noise of the RF beating signal.

Fig. 15. Experimental setup of PAM-4 or 16-QAM data transmissions with
the DP I/Q optical modulator (TX) and the receiver (RX). EDFA3 is only used
for 25 km or 100 km SSMF transmission. The inset shows the spectra of one
filtered channel at 1552.924 nm, include after OBPF2 and before OMA.

Fig. 16. (a) BER evaluation versus received optical power for B2B and after
25 km of SSMF transmission using the comb lines located at 1557.758 nm
and 1547.855 nm; and (b) corresponding eye diagram for a selected channel at
1557.758 nm after B2B and 25 km of SSMF transmission.

that may exist between the transmitter and receiver clocks. The

digitized signals undergo a number of digital signal processing

(DSP) steps, including timing recovery, frequency offset com-

pensation, carrier phase compensation, Kalman filtering, and

adaptive equalization. Finally, the output PAM-4 or 16-QAM

signals are decoded for error vector magnitude (EVM) measure-

ment and BER evaluation. The BER performance is evaluated

based on the EVM measurement. A VOA can be added before

the OMA to control the received optical power. The inset shows

the optical spectra of one filtered channel at 1552.924 nm, at

the output before MZMs and after PAM-4 or 16-QAM modula-

tion. The modulated optical signal is transmitted both for B2B

configuration and over 25 km or 100 km SSMF, respectively.

We have measured the EVM and corresponding BER eval-

uation at the same received optical power of −15 dBm for all

individual channels. The EVMs are from 7.8% to 13.5% and

from 7.5% to 14.7%, respectively, after B2B and 25 km SSMF

transmission (chromatic dispersion of 17 ps/nm/km). For some

channels, the performance after 25 km SSMF transmission is

better than that of B2B configuration due to the dispersion of

the fiber cancelling the effect of the chirp induced by the optical

modulator [45], [46]. Using a VOA before the OMA to control

the received optical power, Fig. 16(a) shows the dependence of
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Fig. 17. (a) Measured BER versus wavelength and (b) observed constellation
diagram for selected channel of 1552.92 nm for B2B and 100 km SSMF
transmission.

BER evaluation on received optical power for the carriers located

at 1557.758 nm and 1547.855 nm for B2B and after 25 km of

SSMF transmission. The power penalty at the BER of 10−9 is

free for the measured channel at 1557.758 nm and 1.5 dB for

the channel at 1547.855 nm. The BER floors can be observed

around −15 dBm. One of the comb lines chosen (1547.855 nm)

is at the short wavelength edge, the other (1557.758 nm) closer

to the center of the lasing spectrum. The short wavelength line

has lower power, higher RIN, and larger optical linewidth, all of

which likely contribute to the raised noise floor. Fig. 16(b) shows

the measured eye diagram for the channel at 1557.758 nm after

B2B and 25 km SSMF transmission. Open and clear eyes can

be demonstrated and the aggregate data transmission capacity

of 5.4 Tbit/s (PAM-4 48 × 28 GBaud PDM) is achieved by only

using a single 34.2 GHz QD CCL.

Fig. 17(a) shows the transmission results using the 16-QAM

data format at a symbol rate of 28 GBaud with a PRBS pattern

length of 215
−1. All selected channels exhibit BERs perfor-

mance below the 7% HD-FEC limit (BER = 4 × 10−3) after

B2B transmission and 20% SD-FEC limit (BER = 1.6 × 10−2)

after 100 km SSMF (chromatic dispersion of 17 ps/nm/km).

Fig. 17(b) shows the measured constellation diagram for the

channel at 1552.924 nm after B2B and 100 km SSMF transmis-

sion. The aggregate raw data transmission capacity of 10.8 Tbit/s

(16-QAM 48 × 28 GBaud PDM) is demonstrated by using just

a single 34.2 GHz C-band QD CCL.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have reported the design, growth and fabrication of the

InAs/InP QD gain materials and the noise performance of the F-P

cavity QD lasers as compared with that of a QW F-P cavity laser

with the almost identical designs and layer structures. These

lasers were grown in the same growth system and processed

at the same time, in order to verify that the QD gain materials

are better than the QW gain materials for CCL sources in terms

of the noise performance of each individual channel. By using

QD gain materials we have developed and assembled several

ultra-low intensity noise and ultra-narrow optical linewidth QD

CCL modules utilizing an electrical fast feedback loop control

system to ensure the frequency spacing within the accuracy of

less than ±100 ppm and to stabilize their operation wavelengths

on the desirable ITU grid within 0.01 nm over an operation

period of several months. We have demonstrated a 34.2 GHz

C-band QD CCL which provides 48 individual channels with an

OSNR of more than 40 dB. This QD CCL has shown ultra-low

intensity and phase noise performance. The integrated RIN

value for all 48 filtered individual channels are approximately

−130 dB/Hz and the average optical linewidth is 1.5 MHz. By

employing 48 wavelength channels as optical carriers, 5.4 Tbit/s

PAM-4 aggregate data transmission capacity is demonstrated

with the base modulation rate of 28 GBaud over 25 km SSMF.

We have also used those 48 channels from this 34.2 GHz QD

CCL as optical carriers, a system-level 10.8 Tbit/s 16-QAM

signal detection is demonstrated with the transmission at 28

GBaud both for B2B and over 100 km SSMF configuration.

The above achievements are a significant step towards a low-

cost, chip-scale, high wavelength channel count laser source

for large-scale optical networking systems with tens Tbit/s data

transmission capabilities.
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